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HANGING LAMPS. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.that free trade between the two coun
tries should be as free as the air we 
breath and that all the custom houses 
must be taken down all along the 
border »nd free trade 
rnerce
it does between the State 
York and the State of ; Kew Jersey 
torday.' Then Mr- E1MÉ "took the 
platform am} hie ideawaalas far as I 
could gather, that theft should be a slid
ing scale and that unrestricted recipro
city should be brought into-effect by de- 
grees until there w» at last a complete 
unrestricted reciprocity between the two 
countries, therefore, gentlemen, I think I 

ifhenî say that these gentle- 
amoog themselves do not 

to What unrestricted reciprocity

M8. BAZEN'S SPEECH.men in their own factory (Jones’s promise to shoot with bis little gtin 
bréwëfy), but they had informed them Colonel Blaine and the 62nd if theyvote the^Btr^ghfconsMvativO^ticket ®rI?" \,ake bia . fr‘end R'el in

lose their situations. This is an extra- ‘heir high rebellion against the Queen, 
ordinary statement, but it is vouched But alas; Davies, the Boanerges of Prince jjgjjygpgd qq tll6 ilUSuUlgS 
for by St. Martins people. Edward Island, is gone ; the dyspeptic

The Globe must have known that this Jones of Halifax fled to Digby to seek a 
story could not possibly be true, for a 9e** an<? finding none. Cartwright has 
man who put pressure on his employes accepted the seustorship of KaUmaa°o, AS AMÆ KXPOSK of the weak-

1 and “there’s nae luck aboot the house THE MBEBAL platfAb*.
while oer guid man’s aw».” Even some 

apt to advertise the fact to the world. I good Presbyterian ministers who be- 
Mr. Jones, however, was in a position to lieve only in free trade theories, and , h aïnou* to
deny the truth of the story on the plat-1 cannot see the practical needs of a city, would Force ne into Annexation.

the bread and butterv necessities of its Mr j Douglas Hazen, who received a 
wage earners, are beginning to see that I cordial welcome, the applause last- 
unrestricted reciprocity with the United I ing for 8ome time, said 

produce any proof of its false and malici-1 states means freedom for Uncle 8am, to Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen electors of 
ous statement In another column we send in his wares to us free, to destroy the ch,y and City and County of St

0f | our mechanics work, and means also a 1 j^n ;_i must at the outset thank you
leather, lfrom bottom of my heart for the

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. "For two> years 
i was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
tunc and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
pverv case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has

—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $3-5° 

■ each, atREAD!and com
pass between ns just as freely as 

of New NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
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Fine Soft and

on Nomination Bay.

to vote the straight ticket would not be FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,1'nrr.trlrtrd Beetpreetty Would be 
Onr Industries and 166 Union Street. Flexible Stiff Hats.HOTELS.the U. 8. and telling the pebple of Boston 

that that city will, under unrestricted 
reciprocity be the entreport fbr the 
Dominion of Canada, that it would take 
away from St. John and Halifax the bus
iness of Canada which these cities now 
receive through the operations of our 
own tariff. ^(Applause and cheers.) I 
think it is fee first time in the history 
of this country and for that matter in the 
history of any country, that statesmen 
have been found going out of their own 
country and scheming and intriguing 
and conspiring with the statesmen of a 
foreign country who say openly that 
they want to annex the people of this 
country to the United States. (En
thusiastic applause and cheers.) Can 
anything more humiliating be found 
than that? Could there be anything 

Continued on Third Page

for debility, '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
great sufferer from a low condition of tbe 
blood and general debility, becoming fl^lly,

KWffi’S’syaragJ

ISSTSSSS'Sk’^St^
Main st, Chillicothe, Ohio.

form of the Mechanics’ Institute last
evening and to challenge the Globe to do not err 

men even
----------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

agree as 
really means.

Mr. Hasan here retold a story he 
had heard at St. Martins in which a 
father and Son proceeded in search of a 
cow which ihey failed to find after 
search on-both sides of a broad river 
and who had given up the search be- 

there were tracks of the cow on

“GOLD SIGN," No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

publish a letter from the empoyes
the brewery utterly denying the Globe's I cotton goode; eTen on teal lauae and cbeere with which you

story. The Globe s mendacity is only an(j cog-ee> now free; even on onr ginger have greeted me on my rising to address 
equalled by its disloyalty. | beer or lager, on our coffins, or tomb-1 yQp afternoon, and I take your

stones, of from 60 to 80 per cent. Even I pj^udits to mean that you fully approve 
UNRESTRICTED TRADE AND ANNEXATION. | this new fad of Cartwright andeWiman’s of the COurse I have taken in being your

is »o different from Cobden's ideas of candidate m the present contest, and *»” the same river made »t the
I free trade, that they are aroused,too, and I that you are prepared to give me your . ; . , d the moral of the

most vigorously that they have any de- go the whole party is out in fall cry. hearty support at thi polls on Thursday 4 th liberal nartv
sign of bringing about annexation, but Even Gillmor has left his donkey LeIt ”1 to hat their Doiicyreally was
throughout the United States it is well friend, that has been for twenty years Gentlemen,you have listened to the re- e different definitions of it at

his constant companion inevery hamlet, marka of my friend and colleague, Mr. J rr„thnaiaatic anDlanse )
and on every platform, even in the SklnnOTi and to those of Mr. Weldon, of **“’£*£

. , classic commons at Ottawa, and is around w[>om I am a personal friend though a , n„i" r . in ihe munie ofstatesmen at Washington,that unrestnct. on hl8 knees begging for "only this opponent, and you will later on muring* H^ffax andmthj ^
---- 1 ed reciprocity is to lead to annexation. 0nce" to be sent agam, where the work I bg,, another gentleman who I to- ../TV flag o£ unrestriced reciprocity

The Philadelphia Record in an editorial is easier, and the pay better, than in the day met for the first time and who, I _ deltbat flag tbey
entitled "Repeating an Error” shows lumberwoods of St George. Even the tru8t- j may ^ can my friend, the boy intended to m8roh victoriously through- 

. . . . , 1 gallant fishermen of the Island have seen f liberal party fdr the city vAtwith-this very clearly. The following *h® [his folly, and are tired of his Biddy and c0»nty of St. John-Mr. t^Tote
_ Record’s aruele which appeared in that Lwaddlei and want a young man Rankine. In th. remarks 1 S^btag^nst have struck you all 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. paper on the 25th inst. who will command respect, and obtain bave t0 address to yon tins afternoon _ , ... . . th *
ÏÏfÆ™ f rfStTohW„mbr” cïSSïï* in «K The Canadian Catholic prieete kept their wants, whichfrom Gillmor they ! win do „ I have done on every jUt- party, doing all

IWlowing terms -. Canada true to the British Crown at the 80ught in vain. From a survey of the form on which I have stood during this J <,***»+* intorAfltfl of their
ONE MONTH ■ .*•••............................ 88 time of th? ?*V01“HSS* ZZSnï? field by the ablest general in Canada, he campaign and will deal with the que» “ïv have not

ONE TEAR............................................. safe ingoing into rebellion with the New city annexationists fly mg in despair, led 8pective of the persons who are standing JnL -rerinrocltT” at the head
The Suiteription TIIE GAZETTE « England Puritans «s they were under by Col. a. G. Jones, of Halifax, Davies, fortb as the exponents of the different bave 8im.poyahu ALWAYS m ADVANCE._____“tiïSæX f princip.es (app,a™e andcheeta^W^ ^-Beciprocity,

■ ADVERTISING. the lapse of more than a hundred years their old camp follower o St. j! , great question such as th » , Retrenchment and Re^nk'leheeBsand
ur ■ advertisements I the Tories in Canada, notwithstanding with his faithful slain donkey lying on lbe country all personal matters must

J: the head, aj Last, Jbr To lev, ^"h Btafe’fle^r ieavtag^ tZof "ifta tf^ Now Mr. Lanrier haring ret up.

 ̂ P-rty ?Whyke,pbrkWm.Mc=;, ple.(app,ause, ^ud iti. Gie dmyofev.^ 7^ “

General advertising $1 an inch tor first | religions Pr08ec”^T CBut Itbe Globe. onc® 1,i8 brattler George’s or-1 ^ gaareesed to you in the view and Î. . ,The reason is that
ùaertion, and 26 cent* an inch for continu- ^ i8 reason now And as it gan, and the political bible of Ontario; of Lith the intention of niaking plain to „ci ity uid bare „ it

atioru. Contracts by the year at Reasonable would have been an hundred fold better late the depository of the platitudes you wbat that principle is. (Enthusias tn-dav before the electors ia such
Rates. for Canada to bave joined hands with the Qf Anglin and Cartwright, and the trea- tic cheering and applause.) _ __«_____ fm ___________ a ^

„.....», asrss:»: -;z.’ZS*.. WssïirarSJSifi8 - J.i.y The priests are repeating their How the Cavans of Toronto,—the Mc-1 both eide8 have already made up their m
Jor the Latest Telegraphic News original error. I Vicars of Montreal;-the Grants ofKmgs-1 minds vote for their respec- ■ ^

look on the First Page. Let any loyal Liberal read the above, ton;-and the Macraes of St. John' tive tickets no matter what argu- tbro«rh,,I ew eobstantiany

- » - “ “ - irssiïsKÆss —I „.r. .i. ssrsaz h.
must be removed. Mr. C. W. Weldon, I crank! the country in all its aeppeta, and who U. S. or at least a tariff in conformity
with all his professions of loyalty, is as- «“M.'inkSfSlfvKfiio, are desirous of getting all Uw the tariff of the U. a "If one seeks
sisting the enemies of the Britieh Empire Ilk tiee-l.ned mui ilk clob-t.ed laddir. mation possible on both sides betero fib- ^ «ttat a policy means.^ve

» “• “ - - " i -- Sst- I zïïkî; r “ “ ~ ~*™ *
consider wbat I and the other speakers anCdk «fUso-fUS

x I ■» Fl 11« n* LOïILTï I NOTE 1ND COMRERT. I bave to say on the subject and then oome iQ y, ascertain wbat are the
I IN. ELLISON LOTNLTT. ----- to a conclusion. If after due délibéra- liciw0,tbetiNl»i^rty one would

I It ia worthy of note that Mr. Ellie has We trust that the common schools are I tion tbey rome to the conclusion that it firat took at the nttenmees at Bon. Ms.
' 1 professions of loyalty at the not under any political inflnence now ; ia their duty to vote for Messrs. Weldon Laurier tod 8ir Ricbanl Cartwright and

nresent election He does not deny for many years they W!r® °°t n and Rankine 1 wil1 not Taafrel Tlth their coadjutors and allies in the Ü.&,
present election. He does ot y cbildren from there yesterday took home them_all wewant is a fair expression-of Me88r8. wiman Hitt, and Butterworth,

I that he is an annexationist. He thinks tha newBiwhich no doubt pleased some of opinion (cheers)—all we want is a fair (Ironica, cheer and counter cheers.) Mr.
himself powerful enough to defy the their parents, that Sir John A. Macdon- consideration of the issues before gra8ta8 yfiman, a gentleman who resides 
strong loyal public opinion of St. John, aid Was ill We can assure all that he the country, and then I in common in New York, an able speaker, aid a
Mr. Ellis, in an editorial in the Globe | is well enough to lay out l is own and I witb those associated on the ticket with 8ptondid magaxine writer, states that it

his country’s enemies ; that’s what’s the me a,n aa they also are prepared to meaD8 free trade with the V. &, tha#ear
E McLeod said yesterday that all I “>»««■ HowmSir John?_H£sall right give t0 every men the right of freely ex- prod0ct8 aball flo„ acroee the border, 

the disloyal men belonged to the Literal a social gatheri^* at Washington's P”asiriS hls °Pm‘°°e. (cheers that right from one country to the other as free aa 
. . He said precis^y thesame thing J* br0ught out "a feast of beiongs to every man (cheers), and H is (he air we breathe, and that that
c°ha^eesarSofg0dislôytity agffi reason and a flow of so.,1” unsurpassed b®6»™6 of th,bat"/nL‘Isk v^teTient nece88ariy means tha* we tiaat. Th.nuwi-inAciorrbloodptmiriESi.
Liberals would not be made by a fait^ jn this city. The Queen,the Senate and ^ remarks I wish to ad- adopt “ again^? t^fi •*ChWHlino'8SorSODdrHIO,
minded man, and they certainly should Common8 ofCaDada the Young Literal heanD8 “> ‘be re“"ks 1 W'f„ W “ the world a,- uniform s tariff' %Tlb wnummy a uuiaujjur
issras iTsa/s- S r“T“”c"b'Z5'.rts xa ïtÆTCiysfï rfnssssss-
sa!;,U-. >fb~r£*~SKj: =“ * — —«s - —tsrasrsar

..WO n s. i The readers of the Gazette will please party could defeat such a crowd. and if youthen decide to caaty°” oa procity to maintain our
.HOW.C.N.SItISJIEB,«t.C. takenoteofthelaat sentence. Mr. Ellis " -------------• - « ■ ■ -------- adversely to my party I wiU not quarrel at preaent. Sir Richard Cartwright
JT IIAIIOLAti HAZEN, Ksq I savs "THETRUEST FORM OF LOYAL-1 At length the long asked for policy of with you on account of your opinion, I baa ala0 expressed himself on the sub-

____________________ lTv- to THAT WHICH IS FOR THE the Literal (save the mark) party is shall entertain still for all as much per- jgcti and atOshawa he said in answer to a
HFST INTERESTS OF CANADA.” We found. Mr. Eisenhauser it gave at the sonal respect aa I have ever done and no gentlernen wb0 aaked If the Literal policy
all know what Mr. Eliis regards as for meeting on Thursday. It is to torn out matter how yonr votes may be cast I will involved d,‘8crimination against Great
lii . , c a Wo i,o„ overv official in customs,poet oflSce, Hav- still, I trust be ever the same toward alh "Retain he unbesilUtinirlv said that itIt is a healthy sign to see our young t e st in res °dec]ared that an-1 inga Banks, Marine and Fisheries, In- (Enthusiastic cheering and applause.) (lid Tben we bav9 tbe utterance of 

men on the Conservative side, takmg I n8xation w0';d ^ the be8t thing for land Revenue, every appointee is to be The one absorbing question before the Hon. Mr. Longley, the attorM' general

Canada No longer ago that the 7th dismissed : Yes, this might be effected constituency and before the people of of Nova Scotia, a gentleman most prom- 
I January last Mr. Ellis published in the I fr°m Buch Literals as J. V. Ellis, who Canada, the one question that is being inent in his advocacy of unrestricted 

real for the cause of their party. Tbe Globe an editoriai in which he said :— denounced Mr. Jones for threatening diaCassed in every shire town in this reciprocity with the U. 8., who declares 
..linn which thev held I an indoncmdimr fianada to- Itheir workmen, which Mr. Jones as we Homjnjon to-day. is the great qmsstion that there should be no mistake aboutgrand demonstration which they he‘d An independent Canada tO Mpected he wouldi indignaDlly denied I of nnrestricted reciprocity, and I firmly u, tbat unrestricted reciprocity meant

last evening at tiie Institute, was i day Independent eJJ“*r at tbe meeting last night : "Turn not ^foye that the people of this great that we would have to adopt the tariff of 
best proof that could have been supplied through union With the Unit officials,”is tbe Liberal policy. Let every country will say on the 5th of March at the U. 8. as against the rest of the world, 
of the strength and importance which ed States Or with a national- man vote as bis conscience dictates, is tbe polls that they do not want mire- And the N. Y. Tribune, » leading journal,
their organization has acquired and ity of its own, Would be a the Literal-Conservative policy,and this atricted reciprocity with all that that only the other day in an edikÿtiti -put
of the favor with which it is regarded by great advance nponthe exist- policy will under SirJohnAstill pre- term implies I believemore than that, forward the doctrine that no 

a *' . ... pfl„ülio imr nniiriitirms It would vai1»for the aystem of the Unlted States. for j believe that this is the last great party need think for dhe mst&çtfXhàt
vgTputme. In a country like Canada mg «°™0®®' I which U. R would bring in, can remain I fight that we aball have in Canada in tbeywill have unrestricted reciprocity

where the political issues which arise | tnTOW tne people upuu u with their market, we’ll have none of it regard to trade questions and our fiscal with the people of the states unless they 
are not old and threadbare but in the I selves; it would teach ©in -- policy. (Applause and cheers-). If it will retain or adopt the tariff of ttie U. 8.

- highest degree novel and important, it their higher destinies, and It onr comlrer Beprerentattve., Accord- Dot ^ tbe flgbt over trade relations Therefore looking at it all as a
i* desirable that everv intelligent would end all the tendencies *° tb' e,« it will at least be such for many whole and from a common
,s very desirable that etery intelligent j. h , t in Canada to pay To ™ latroa or... G«™= years to come. (Applause). ’ The ^int of
young man should take an active inter- systems which can 8ir,-Spreakmg to a friend the other que8tion is indeed a mome ntous intelligent men help coming to the ope
est in politics. And it would surely 1x5 | flbidinc day'1 aaked hl™ who tbese,.e“lnen‘ one, it is the most momentous question conclusion, andgthAt conclusion is that

never have 6 I politicians of the free and enlightened tbatha8 arl8en since confederation—aye; nurgstricted reciptocity meilB absotote
place here. republic were whom we see displayed so in tfae opinion o{ many it is a more free trade with the .-TJ^ S.j in all our

There is no mistaking the meaning of prominently in the Globe almoet ®v®ry mementous question than even that of natural producta.in akour manufectnr-
tbU. Mr. Ellis boldly proclaims him- other day for years past Hid confederation. (Applause.) That quest- ed articles, and *e edPetion of 'the

I self an annexationist and every man L07savd’’he °replied “aO they were ion was whether the scattered provinces American tariff eg; e” commpn’tariff as 
our [who votes for him on Thursday next on]y fohnh rate 1 hâve rarely heard of of North America should unite into one against, the rest of the worldjinclusiveof

best young men should throw their lot | votes for hauling down the firitish flag-1 anv of them. An ex-cowboy, or miner | grand whole—one united nation. (Ap- Great Britain (Afl^hose and cheers), it

w—“ »"«■-I »yr* .... ÎSSfSft’ÏSBS/SIKÏÏi sKBKSSDgBSSs

British. And it must.have been a surprise I asa city tbat has been deprived of a tioning with some education and with dates for parliamentary honors would Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwnghtgoinç k»’ggu“r[h-N*"d J» worêJk ttvJ
to those who attended the meeting last I great deal of trade. We notice, however, merit” I asked. he sneaking from platforms in tbe vari- down to New Tork,Boston and Washing- ne^te(j coid in head results in Catarrh, follower

...... ».. » ......«.a.ssasss88*1
many of the young men of the Conserva- Halifax the other day landed 600 tons of aoy „ay.» They are pariah politicians Atlantic to the Pacific and in a c0”ntfJ ^ nj.FORJ A CL, Emctviul. Ont.

cargo, and she took 2,560 tons to laud at _bke Carney of the Sand Lots—up to- that inciudea the larger portion of the : ,,? Beware eflm- ... :s,tm«re le aame.
live party were competent t® Portiandi the bulk of which is for the day and f0n!0t,en to-morrow. It '» continent of North A merica (Enthusiast- ^ --------------
address an audience intelligently | Upper Provinces. a libel on onr country to illustrate i(_ a lallge and cbeers). But, gentlemen,
and forcably in regard to the This ia only true because the contract I''<x^ll™a8atpaJJaed to take interest 1 as I before remarked the question before
great political questions which now "_uli the Alton line tira n ye ’ jn a class of men wÇo^re hardly known as today far out reaches the question of-

. . r frnin the Atlantic the steamers of that line going to Port- L their QWn country? WeU I «upp"® confederation, because it seems to
agitate-Canada from the Atlantic to Lj and landing their heavy goods the 0Dject is to get us acquainted with tbat the question we have to
the Pacific. One thing is certain, that there for transportation over the Grand the sort of politicians who are to rule us this—Are we in favor of un-for the future the Libera, Conservative Trunk to Monial, a datante ®f »» ^ytSteM^M with too United

party in St. John will not lack for miles. The Grand Trunk to Por an names. States, a question which means that we

.y™ - i‘,"i "r ™u ». «—f- »bss,®ïs, tib,;,.»». ~..

the public, nor for leaders willing to ha(^ no 8hort line to Montreal. ^ow the name. A very large prize could be 8hall give lo them the power of controll- 
throw all their strength into an election, with the help of the C. P. R. we will be offered. It would be a dead-sure thing finances a step which must ulti-

of its business able to obtain a ^ Par‘ ^ ^ ^efrdŒÔnwteld te heW^here” mately lead to annexation; (cries fo no)
adian trade which Portland is enjoying T. A. 8. or are we prepared to stand np manfully
provided Canada keeps out of any such Jgt_ John Feb. 28. aa Canadians and vote for a fair
entangling alliance with the United ------------ • » . --------- of recinrocitv vet retaining our Britishquality of its young men. We congrat- statea aa unre8tricted reciprocity. I. Thl. re? , I connexion (vociferous applause) Lotus

ulate the young men on their courage, With unrestricted reciprocity, Portland In a report to Senator Drnmmond.ofl th’ Questionfairly. 1 have fol-
zeal and ability, and we congratulate would retain all the Canadian trade it Montreal, a ‘ra<*ir 0 J Sa^ , lowed with care the speeches made

Hazen the young men have given *hi® de8troyed. This is precisely what the has teen caused among the miners by ^ ^ ^ith’the speeches of Messrs,
lonstituency a future member not | uhbe desires for its vindictive hatred “old Mrs. Coo," known in the neighbor- Fllis and Rankine in the

The Globe hood as "Prophetess/’ foretelling an ex- Weldon,^ 1^.^& eve’inga ago>
plosion which waste take place m the omm]Uin |hat of that old war-hor»e 
Spnnghill mine.

As a consequence of the old woman’s ^ , wag atruck witb but ^
story and the uneasiness of the men, a G speeches and
committee of miners themselves were ap- |daa ^ ^ gentlem^could not 
pointed by the company and w^& man- themselves as te what
ager Cowan aherhead they began an 8raciprocity really meant
examination of the mines. . (cheers ) We had first the statement

On Feb. 16 the mine was examined (cn®®re-)"® “““ ° .
readers | decided as their acts of the past day or and on Tuesday last the north mine was ot “r- Weldon as ® as again

gone throngh and the most complete ex- ®d here today, th.it meant free trade 
amination made of all the seams, drifts, ™ «"”® products; that it did not mean

1 and did no necessarily imply that all 
the custom houses of the country should 
be torn down between Canada and the 
U. S. and then Mr. GiUmor thought that 
by unrestricted recipropicy was meant 
tbe freest intercourse for commerce, 
between Canada and the United States,

British
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OCULIST,MARRIED? bother
mother with it-~Oh! you

wonft iatberntyofSt-Jobn fcr threePublic
years at two single ;

of P. O. Bor 4*4I /'«• your
dan*t Uvei home you my, yo»l

Let UNGAB do your wash- 
tmg,forh»doe* th. mending too.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

HALL A FAIS WEATHER, S. R. FOSTER & SON,
h Agents.S. S. mrPOREST,

Snb Agent.
MANUFACTURERS OF

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

continent. WISE. STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

iji SPIKED, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILScdc CITY OF LONDONNo holes in yom- stocUmgoILSi UNGAB sends them home. FIRE IRSURIRCECO..9
; OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N» B.à imade no

OF LONDON, ENG. 1828Established1828J DR. H. C. WETMORE, ./. HABBIS A CO.iwolpend *
, Extract,

Capital, $10,000,000.Physicians stronglyLitiml-Comtive
NOMINATIONS

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Wyeth’s Halt
(Liquid)

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
FT, CHUBB & CO., Gbnbbal Agents

gestion, a valuable Tonic.
40 Cents per bottle.

of yesterday, says :—
J. W. MANCHESTER,Mr.

S^Loases adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. M. O. C. V. 6.. -AND-

Railway Car Works, -
MANUFACTURER? OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.! Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
FOB THE CITY,

HON. E. HcLEOD, Q. C.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

GERARD G. RUEL, “PEARLE88” STEEL TYRES.
Families Supplied with ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’8 BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

For the City and County, CHILLED CAR WHEELS.tariff as
CAKE AND PASTRY -ALS0--

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel J3hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft- 
Ing. and shapes of all kinds.__________________

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

G. R. PUGSLEY. L. R.OUR YOURG HER.
«T. O.

74 Charlotte street. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. a

FOB HBADACHB AMP NEURALGIA,so great an interest in the political ques
tions of the day, and displaying such Books.3r

GA RDENIA.Thomas R. Jones,New Issues every week.
free.Bach plaster in in air-tight tin box. 25c. Palmer9s Building. 400 BÏSaSrttïï

been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

G'ïïJicÆt A tecl,LA-.;!
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe aocuritr. either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

WYETH'S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

FwM°r4StbtH«ttical

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ ogf Bo careful to ask for WYETH S; the only GHWUDŒ. P OATS.393 Pearl Street, New York

Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
havel) carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.PIANOS,RIELECTRIC LIGHT! Asense 

you cannot as Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. 8HATFOKD,cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone* Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

View

(*ER.GENERAL MAN AAa very shameful thing if the young men 
of the Conservative party, at a crisis like

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
"VTOTICE is herebv given that the partner- 

shin lately subsisting between Walter B. 
Campbell and John H. Fleming under the firm 
rame of CAMPBELL A FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. ..Jan. 19th, 1891.
i WALTER B. CAMPBELL, Signed j JOHN H. FLEMING.

PasaTbalm[sffl[?] ■ y^RE nourprepared to enter into Contracts with

NOthis, did not bestir themselves to give 
direction to the public ARC or INCANDESCENT, A.T.BUSTIN, ga proper 

mind. sIt is natural that at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

\ dS2 jCOTHING, CLEANSING,
Jy* HEALING.
■(■I In-.tarit Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■Rpl Failure Impossible.

38 Dock Street.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
OEO. F. CALEIK,

Manager. PEH/FUM]E3S
GJVHzID.

JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boom 2, Pugsley Building. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

YAGGTMM
UiATOlGlL, 1

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOB SALE LOW BT-----

Boarding, Hack, Livery
and Sale Stables,

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful "at- 

tentien.

As prescribed 
J by the Board 
^.of Education 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

WM. B, McVEY, Chemist
OYStfEKS. 185 UNION STREET.King of

Medicines
— ■

A Cure “ Almost Miraculous.”

OYSTERS.
1ST STOCK:

300 BBIS. .
Choice Prince Edward Island 

OYSTERS.
Fresh and Good.

TUBStoerger's m b™# Electric Co.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Teachers, school trustees and all in

terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

at No. 19 North Side King Square. Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
J. r>. TURNER.« When Iw«614 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, andiafter I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A-year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an Invalid, bring confined to my bed 6 
years. In time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared. I never should get well.

“ Early in 18881 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. Is July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which hrere statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my^reat gratification 
the sores soon decreased. And11 began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued te take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that Ï went to work for the 
Flint & Waning Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel weU, 
*m in good spirits and h*ve a fcood appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a tittle 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

William A.

Jig Sawing J. & A. MoMILLAN, First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible pricee. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Our meters are all direct reading and m 
tested by the consumer at any time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

. GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

perfectand Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

win guarantee superior work at low prices. 
J*-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.whether as managers 
details or as candidates. We congra
tulate the party on the rare

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. JAMBS ROBERTSON,measure

CEOSING OUT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT-------

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure||White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

inferior in oratorical power, in many 0f St John is well known, 
presence, in character or in general will never have a good word to say about

1 St. John or any bt John industry, so 
long as the British flag flies over this 
city.

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices.
Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business.

Charlotte County, Mr. A. H.acceptability to any man who ever 
represented this city and county, either 
in the legislature or in parliament.

METHODS OF DESPAIR. Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

I GLOBE CANARD. CAFE ROYAL,All our information tends to a fearful 
The Globe devoted its leading article | rout of tbe opposition, but nothing s o 

last evening to warning its 
against wbat it termed election canards I two has appeared. Tbe last is the cry

"0 Blake save us.” “Can yon do nothing 
Mowatt ?’’ “Come over to Bti John my 
brave Fieldnig.” The whole place is on

is the king of medicines."
Lehr, e N. Railroad St. KendallvlUe. lad. DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
meals served at all hours

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT TOHUST* IsT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

but its own columns contained the most 
shameless and absurd canard of the 
whole campaign. It was as follows :— I gre> rjng the alarm on every bell : call 

At the Conservative meeting in out every engine !—To be sure Laurier is 
Vaughan’s hall, St Martins, last week, in for Quebec, but that was because his 

George W. Jones, of this city, said frienda |tbe Rielitea, came to his aid ledneve Pattern pt e d ”<7 i nter fe ro with the | on by Mercier, who remembered Laurieris

slopes and leadings.
Everything was found in good shape. 

- The fears of the miners caused by 
‘Mother Coo” were dispelled by the per
fect condition of the mines, except among 
a very few who stoutly maintained that 
the old woman never prophesied wrong. IOO Doses One Dollar WILLIAM CLARK.■ Mr.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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